The paper deals with the design of non-rigid pavement, with emphasis on the effect of active zone on its deformation state. The concepts of determination of active zone are described. The results of numerical modelling of pavement laying on elastic subgrade are presented in the paper.
Introduction
The modeling of the elastic half-space is based on the mathematical theory of elasticity, which are valid for a number of well-known assumptions. It's consider that roadway is elastic element, consisting of n homogeneous layers of constant thickness h, which lies on the n+1 layer homogeneous half-space. Each homogeneous layer is formed from elastic isotropic materials characterized by computing modulus E and Poisson's ratio μ. Subgrade of the road is modeled with an infinitely large thickness, see Figure 1 The result of the analytical modeling is stress and deformation courses under different conditions (states).
Perhaps, the approach of subgrade modeling can be described as innovative. It consists of compacted soil under the pavement construction and it is affected by road load. Properties and load history of active depth, corresponding to the deformation zone of soil influence tense state of road construction. Half-space below the active zone is modeled as a non-deformable - 
Determination of the active zone depth
There are few concepts and approaches for the determination of the active zone depth. Depending on the mode of assessment they can be organize as follows: DOI: 10.2478/sspjce-2014-0003
1. Determination of the active zone depth below site of load action in which the additional load stress ( z ) reaches 20 % of the original load. When there is highly compressible soil at this depth, the lower limit of the active zone depth is defined by site with additional load is only 10 % (Figure 3 ). 2. Numerical determination of the active zone depth H A is made from equation for vertical component of additional stress  z from object base and the original geostatic stress, which greatly depends on the level of ground water. The application of this approach in the mechanics of roads has its limitation in terms of road is in the cutting conditions. 3. Determination of the active zone methodologies of determining the deformation characteristics of the subgrade. These are the load tests:  Impact load test define the modulus of elasticity of the subgrade. Short pulse load (for single-mass impact device it is about 0.025 s) causes half-space compression is registered at the deflective line but it occurs only to a limited depth (the half-space is compressed by short impact up to a depth of 3 m). Therefore this phenomenon advisable is modeled by the introduction of solid half-space from a depth of 3 meters (introducing the modulus from that depth in value 10 000 MPa) [1] .  Static load test provides the deformation modulus of pavement subgrade. Active depth is the depth corresponding to 3 % of the load stress applied to boards, but at least to a depth of 4 times the diameter of the board. The remaining half-space is modeled as a non-deformable with modulus 10 000 MPa [1] . 
Effect of active zone on deformation conditions of road
It was working-out the numerical experiment for the purpose to point out the fact, that the acceptance of subgrade modeling to the depth of active zone place on non-deformable halfspace affect tense-deformation condition of road construction. Taking into account of result scale there are radial and horizontal stress in the layers 3, 4 and 5, namely, 0 °C, +11 °C and +27 °C shown in the following tables below only. In addition, there are given vertical deformation for selected layers in those tables. The deformation course is presented in graphic form in Figure 4 and vertical stress course is in Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
The results of numerical experiments of modeling non-rigid pavement lying on elastic subgrade limited the road formation and the active zone depth lying on the non-deformable half space show that:
-values  r decrease at bottom edge of structural layers, if active zone depth decrease, -but vertical stress  z value increase if active zone depth decrease,
-the largest percentage decrease of vertical deformation w can be seen when active zone depth approximate to road construction thickness.
The presented results can be viewed as positive, should be carefully assess. The calculated stress and deformation being assessed, i.e. those values are compared with the critical or limit values. Accepting active depth in modeling road construction requires verification or calibration criteria for assessment.
